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they scarcely appeared,-references to the days of girlhood,_ pride, and form, and display of life,--I have marked traces of

congratulations respecting present circunstances,-sppositions of care and degradation--and have been informed sufficiently to

town happiness,-ardent wishes for the future,-yernings for a make me think the « plodding farmer' more dignified, as well as

sisterly emtbrace,-and some hints of an approaching change in ber more happy, than the 'enterprising speculator.' The man of'

own life, wvere ils topics. It was bal to the wounded heart, and pomp and circumstance is often a slave to Mammon,---he lives on

poured over it a gush of holy and tender thoughts, obliterating, a commercial volcano,-he smiles and bousin while bis mind is

at least for the moment, late oppressive feelings ;-as the summer on the rack for pecuniary means, and ho trembles at an approach-

ses sende its musical surge, in graceful silvery lines, to smooth ing heur, when bis credit is et stake, as the culprit trembles et

the strand whibc bad been furrowed by profaning tracks.-Alas ! the hour of execution. But why should I trouble you about mat-

these renovating floode do not corne in stated and regular tides to tors which I scarcelyunderstand, and which cen only interest you

the human breast,-but rather as pienomena whose recurrence by your sister being thrown in the midst of them ?

defy calculation, and often mrock hope. " Itrn with delight to your own approaching union as intimat-

To answer this epistle, was only to ellow the hert to express ed in your letter. May ail ilS prospects be realized. May the

its feelings, and the easy task formed engrossing occupation for patriar peace and plenty which you are fitted for ba your por-
oppressive, m rny 1 ha blessed by seing it, and by embraciog

another hour of the night. The silence was no longer oppressive, Maria beneaty her owb bappy roof.

or the scene gloomy, nor anticipations sad,-ah enchanter's M Wsa gratitude owe you, Maria, o f yor swaet recollectioos

wnigrdan d t b eaie touchedi th mental sphere, d e have of early life,-before the maturity of existence bronght the shadesinvigoraîad andl beautifieci il wvith tie influences of e higher exis-an rewhh,1spoaemeortsie mbefm
tence. Tihe answer to Maria ran tihus suad cares which, I suppose, are, more or less, inseparabsle from

man's existence. I have not forgotten one of the blooming spots
"Mr EVER nEAR SisTE.R,- of ehildhood,---and will now cherish them as remains of sorne

" Your letter came to my heart, as the sight ofhis own cot- more blessed state which I have enjoyed,--and as mementos of
sage to the traveller who has lost bis way on the desert. Strange something better, to be obtained in a better world. As a proof
@cenes and thoughts indeed saddened me. more than susal, thal I have recollected old scenes, y copy aome lines, penneci to
in the hour when your affectionate remembrancer c ame, and shed soothe a lonely hour. You have hitherto been partial to my
love and joy around. Many thanks, dear sister, for your forgive- foolish efforts, and I know you will nt despise this, on account
nass of my offence in leaving home as I did. Your letter was of the affectionate though erring heart whence il emanated.
like yourself in this, and yet I did not expect snch kindness. My
best excuse is, that my rashness was not predetermined,-and Farewell, the friens who tred your fregrant bras,-
that when the first step was taken, I found retraction alnost im- Farewell, the fancy, free, whose golden heam
possible. It is past, and ]et that hour be forgotten ; may it bring with fairy light illum'd those pangless days,
no bad results,-at least noue but what I myself May have to Now, by Missouri's rushing volume placed,
meet, and may ha able to bear. I have misgivings on this sub- Nid grove ormasts, and dia ofeager trade,-
ject,-and you are suent respecting Osborn. Vis ardent mmd, and On banks, by ctty piles majestic grac'd,
the way in which I pared with him, too well authorise me ta bode By ity camre and sorrow vocal made.

ome unhappiness, vihout attaching much valse to the object Even mid this notley scene, 1 wet recall
wbo may have caused il. This, however, is scarcely a fit subject Wandago,-with its red-deerat tthe ford,-
for me now,--and, remorse may be increased by recollecting, ites snowy heron 'neath the cliff's green watt,

that I can take no one step to redeen my fault. 'is lily shoal,-its silvery iuny board.

I Charles is as kind as I have any reason to expect, but city stit gently roll, in memry'a magic land,
business, and, I suppose, amusement, calls him nmuch froin home. O'er glist'ning pebbles, 'tween thy heathy bower,-

You neecd not contrast your more rural life wiîth mine, and think Still cool and soothe my brenst with purlings bland,

that I have the advantage. City life, if I have seen il, is not And bring the past to bless the present hour.

much to my inclination,-I wish Charles had a cottage beside " I need not remind you how much our father deserves fromi

Maryville farm, instead of a bouse in B -. us,-an'd how the duty of soqthing his , down-hill of life" mor

SThae mmer waeiekly hete aÎ it frequently is,-atd I particalarly devolves oen1yeO, in consequence of my absence
arrived in time to witness soe scenes and hear of others, which Tell him, dear Maria, at favourable opportunilies, that I rever

have marked my mind with traces unknown before. Just imagine bis name, and yearn, alas vainly, to give him my wonted atten
tions.dear Maria.-a family on their way to the far weat,-to prairies tien t,

far beyond our own sweet plain,--the father active and full of " Another duty, to the memory of another parent, also no

hope,-the mother rendy te dare whatever duty should cali ber becomes yo&r care, solely. Our mother's grave wil not wantit

to, in the path of ber husband, and anticipating some happy home flowers periodically, I am confident ;-place my share on i

for ber children beside the great rivers of the wilderness. The Maria, and think of me there. It is the passage which we ai

devouring pestilence seizes the strong man, imd in a few days must go through in quitting this existence. I trust we may l

the terrified wailings of bis ile ones tell that they have tost him on it aveu now, as the portal which will lead to a blissful meeting

fot ever. The mother, stupified with the sutden blow,-is rous- far from worldly cares and follies. Surely the christian need ne

ed be the symptoms of sickness in herself. The destroyer's attach melancholy, only, to tie " narrow bouse," but mnay vie

band is felIt, and in an agony of despair, which is bent with the it as the dark entrance to light and joy,---to the re-union of di

maternal feeling, she forces herself from ber orphans, leaves vided hearts, and to unspeakable extacies of adoration.

them ta the sympathies of strangers, and goes to the publie " Ever, ever, Mara's,

Asylum, to die ; hoping that they may escape the infection "Lucv REYNALL.

whitch ber presence might cause. She avoids bidding ber Lucy's effort soothed and dignified her mind,-late disappoin
be wildered innocents farewell,-and almost maddened with mentshad rather raisei her charater,-lhey had dissipated much
the picture of their fright, and destitution, and the ills that ber levity, and hadt, at lines, et least, taugit ber to seek for relief i
s.rround thel,-she expires,, calling on them, entirely for- those more sublime consolations whose principles formed a part
getful of her own feelings. Imagine the orphans, not knowing that edacation which an excellent mother had interwoven wit
whither to turn, shrinking from strangers, and clinging to one her expanding mind. Yet was she not thoroughly intiuenced b
another,-the eider soothing, with tears, the cries of the them-they came like son-gleams, reflected into cean cave
younger, for father, and mother, whom they can never see, not flowing direct,-beautifying, but nt warming or vegetating
and whose departure bas almost frenzied that little band. But if and intervals of gloom and capriciousness too frequently tire
,1 have been shocked by such incidents, 1 have been made ashamed their sickly shades around.
of my own wealness by the active charity which sume few, Who She sunk to rest that night more than usally placid, and ha
devote thenselves to good works, have exhibited. No danger sweet dreame of the Prairie cottage, and ils inmates,-but mor
was ton great, no scene too direful or too repulsive, for some of ing brought ils cares and anticipations, and the next night half re
oer own aex to brave and to ameliorate. I felt that I was a fragile coverei ils wonted tones of regret and repining.
sefitsh ereature, indeed,-and that, in somne natures, trouble (To be concluded.)
brings out heroism and exalted virtue, and dignifies and hallows
where it would be expected to destroy.

The purifying chiils of winter have cleansed ne from the pesti- GE M S O F B E A U T Y.

lence,-and have left me more opportunity of examining the What is the one indispensable quality for a polemie controie
usual life of the city. I am not in love with any of its scenes, as sialist ? Not learning, nor talent, nor orthodoxy, nor zeal. B
compared with more simple and natural existence. You ibtimat. the spirit of Love, which implies an anxiety to find good in a
ed well, at one time, Maria, that habits were powerful. I am sud to believe it where we cannot find it. God admits into h
still the Prairie girl, sd, perhaps may owe my seclusion in the courts no adrocates hired but to see one aide of a question.
midst of tomult, to my unfitnese for blending in general society.
The evening does nwt group the family about its own tire aide, as We look with wonder at the spectacle which astronomy Pr
in the country ;-when my de: r sister is retiring te ber ,pillow, ments to ne, of thousande of worlds and systems of worlds we
' blest with pangless dreams,' then many here are casting off the ing together their harmonieas movements into one great.wuhol
cares of business, and entering on the pleasares, as they are But the viewe of the earts of men furnished -by history, conside
çallesi; of the day. Night appears ta b a word scarcely known, ed as a combination of biographies, is ineseasurably more aw
4nd sasi enjoyrnent only heard of to he mocked. Amidst the and pahetic. Every water-drop of the millions in that duel
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stream is a living heart, a world of worlds ! How vast and

strange, and sacd and living a thing lie only knows at aIl who ias

gained knowledge by labour, experience and suffering ; and he

knows il not perfectly.

Ail the ordinary intercourse of life i big and wrarmn with poetry.

The history of a few weeks' residence in a circle of human beinga

ts a domestic epic. Few friendahips but yield in their develop-

ment and decay the staff of a long tragedy. A summer dsy in

the country is an actual idyl. And many a moment of commun

life sparkles and singe itself away in a light song ; wounds as the

poisoned barb of an epigram ; or falls as a heavy mournful cpi-

taph. But in ail he who has an ear to catch the sound may find

acontinuons underi.o* of quiet melody, bursting sometimes into

chorusses oftgriumph. sometimes into funeral chants. The reason

why these archetypal poems of real life are so often unfit for the

use of the poetio artist, is not their want of the true meaning or

poetry, but their unsuitableness to the apprehension of any ex-

cept the few, perhaps the one immediately concerned. The poet

must choose such a sequence of images thai shal make the.bar-

monions evelution of events and the signiceance of human life

intelligible and manifest to ail, not merely to a few reclese et

scattered doers and aufferers.

What an image of the transitoriness and endles reproduction

of things is presented by the gucistus plant, covered to-day Witht

fresh white flowers, while the earth around is strewn with tIos*

which similarly opened but yesterday. The plant, however,

abides and lasts, although ils flowers fatl and perish.

SCRAPS FROM THE GERMAN 0F JEAN PAUL.
NATURtE.-Mighty natuse ! when we see and love thee, wie

love our fellow-mortal too, and when wre are forced ta leave or
to lament them, thon still etandest nchanged before ns. Oh !

before the soul on which the gay cloude of fancy have melted
away and descended in chilling rains-before the heart, which in
the walks of life finds only catacombe, and in those il meets, life-
less mummies--and before the eye, tiat sees no beloved one on
which to rest its glances-before ail these dost thou stand, reviv-

ing and ennoblimg nature, w'ith thy flowers and hille and cataracte,
speaking pence and comfort, and the forsaken one wipes the test
rrom bis eye that it nay gaze undimmed upo, thy imperishable
glories !

A ScE19E IN THE ALPs.-What a world lay before him
Tie Alps ahoot erect, like gig"ts of another euth, -anled in th
distance, and held up their glaciers like glittering shields, ta
catch the first raye of the morning sun : they were girdetd withl
blue forests, and vineyards and valleys were »pread beneathl their
feet, and the wind played with the cascades as with strips of ail-
ver ribbon.

NIGRT.---The contemplation of night should lead to elevating
rather than ta depressing ideas. Who can fix his mind on tian-
sitory and earthly things, in preseno.e of those glittering myriads or
worlde ; and who can dread death or solitude in the midst of this
brilliant, animated universe, composed! of countless auna and

worlds, all full of light, and life and motion?

LIFE.---Man's journey throagh lifb is like ascending a tower
he mouits with pain and toil one steep step after another, and

finds at the top an open space for repose, and a view of the worid
beneath him, writes his came and descendm. Sama more soaring
reach the very base at the top of the spire, but only ta gaze for
an instant at the heaven above them and ta descend.

TaE STARs.-The constellations follow in each other's traj'
like the different aras of man's life. The eveniog star in the
berald of youth and joy, the moon is mature ag, bright and
quiet but cold, and followed by a brief darkness soon go be sec-
ceeded by the splendour of the rising sun ofliumortality.

LOT'S WIPX.'

ad Mr. Colman, in hie Agrioulturai Addres laistweek, illustrated
n.. the folly of modern fashionable female Education, by an anecdote.

A young man who had! for a long While remained in thet uaeless
state, designated by - a half pair Of scissors,' et lest seriously
determined e awold procure him a wife. He got the refusal'
of one, who was beautiful and fasiionably accomplished, and
took her upon trial tu his home. Soon leaminsg that site knew
nothing aither how ta darn a utocking, boil a potatue or roast a hi

r- of beef, ha returned- ber ta ber father's bouse, as having been
ut weighed in the balance and found wanting. A suit was commenc-
ll ed by thegood lady, but the husband alleged that she was pot
iu epi the sample,' and ofcourse the obligation to retainthe tom-

modity was not binding. The jury inflicted a One or a few dollars,
but he would have given a fortune rather than pot ta o ibçrated

e- from uch an irksome engagement. ' As well mightlsthe fermer
v. have the original Venus de Medecis placed in' his kitchen,' sild
e. the orator, 'as some o! the modern fashionable twomen. 'Ildeed,'
r- continued he, ' it would be much better te bave Lot'$ Wife stand-
fI ing there, for aise might answer one useful purpose : ehe Might
y isalt hie bacon !'-Boston Heratd.
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